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Future for America seeks to supply meat in due season for God's
flock. It is present truth that the flock needs now:

"God cannot display the knowledge of His willand the wonders of His
grace among the unbelieving world unless He has witnesses scattered all
over the earth. It is His plan that those who are partakers of this great
salvation through Jesus Christ should be His missionaries, bodies of light
throughout the world, to be as signs to the people, living epistles, known
and read of allmen, their faith and works testifyingto the near approach of
the coming Saviour and showing that they have not received the grace of
God in vain. The p~')ple must be warned to prepare for the coming judg-
ment. To those wLu l"we been listening only to fables, God will give an
opportunity to hear the sure word of prophecy, whereunto they do well that
they take heed as unto a light that shineth in a dark place. He willpresent
the sure word of truth to the understanding of all who will take heed; all
may contrast truth with the fables presented to them by men who claim to
understand the word of God and to be qualified to instruct those in dark-
ness." Testimonies, volume 2,631-632.

Future for America is a self-supporting 501-C3 nonprofit corpora-
tion-funded by readers likeyou. The cost of this newsletter and audio tape
reaching a home is approximately $3.50. This publication is sent out free
of charge. Your donations are greatly appreciated.
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MINISTRY UPDATE

The last few months have been pretty much a blur of activity for Kathy and I. A few weeks
in Australia, followed by a brief period at home, then a trip to Nevada, then off to London for a

couple of weeks, then home for a few days, then off to a weekend meeting with the Spanish
brethren in California, then a few days home and off to the Philippines for five weeks.

We have recently heard good reports from our Australian trip. Our purpose there seems to
have been accomplished. Ron Goss reports that the printed material we hoped to encourage to
be supported through financing and distribution is well under way.The message is getting handed
out and money is arriving to print the material as needed. Praise the Lord, and thank you all for
the support you provided that allowed us to ahev a part in this effort.

A VERY CLEAR WAKE-UP CALL
B!J Dear Jeff,
Thankyou for thenewsletterand tapesyou sent.Togetherwith your visit (andRon Goss's) theyhave brought a

veryclearwake upcall andwe thank Godforyou ministry.
Please add my name to you mailing list for the newsletter and monthly tape. We will share them with others as able,

as somanyof ourbrothersandsistersin thefaith,as wellas ourownfamily,needtorealizethatHe is evenat thedoor.
Just twodays agoI was startledto see the headlinein Queenland's, CourierMail," (our major statenewspaper),

Federal Push to ControlCults.Its implications are obvious, and I have enclosed a photocopy.
When I came back from the GC in July I had some money left over, and I knew that one-day I would

need it for something. Well now I've found out why I've kept the dollars all these months. Our Aussie dollar
has fallen to about US 51 cents and so I'll enclose them for your ministry.

Thepresidentialelectionresults,or lackofthemtothisdate,havebeenfairlywellcoveredinAustralia,andit seems
to me thateventhoughAlGoreprobablyhadamajority,theCatholic& ChristianRightforces,throughthecourts,will
have George Bush enthroned. I'm sure the significance of this outcome will not be overlooked. May God Bless,
protect,and leadyouin yourserviceandministryforHim.Sincerely,K.M.-Australia

B!J Brother Jeff,
I have sent a portionof my money towards the Lord's work. I received the tapes, charts, quite a while ago, but

haven't sent any money because I haven't worked for over a year. I used to work fairly far away from home but
decided to give upmy workfor my family.In doingso I have become a stay athome dad and my wife went back to
work.Thistransitionwasn't easyforI amstillhavingahardtimewithit.AtmyoIdjob I ranacompanywhichoccupied
mymindquiteabit (toomuch)I havebeenprayingaboutworkwhereI Iivebut theLordhasn't shownme theway yet.
I often wonder if! am not supposedto be workingbutdoing God's work instead.

I was rather overwhelmedwhen I openedthe originalpackage of tapes.I thank you for them and thank you for
sendingthemin faith.Pleasecontinueto sendme themonthlynewsletterto myselfandmybrothersandsisters.I will
continueto savemymoneyhereand thereto helpyoucontinuewiththe Lord's work.When I get anothersignificant
amount savedI will sendyou some more. Sorryaboutthishandwriting,this letter is very spontaneousas I clean our
househere today.Pleasee-mailme whenyoureceivethis letter.Thankyou again.Brotherin Christ,P.M.-Australia

B!J To My Brother Jeff,
Just a short note to thank you for tapes and magazines. I have been listening and reading diligently every day these

truths that all people should know. I am receiving a wonderful blessing from the Lord as He is leading me into greater
truth. Jeff my wife and I have had a very trying year as our 15 year old son left home over Sabbath issues mainly, and
it really knocked us around as he showed so much promise spiritually. On top of that financial struggles, and other
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family dramas had made us very aware that the war is real. I praise God though Jeff, for our trials for He has drawn me
into a much more trusting and intimate relationship and woken me from my slumber. I don't want to put you up on a

pedestal, I know you don't want to be there but He used your willingness and research to help draw me to Him, so
thank you once again. I look forward to meeting you again in the Incorruptible Kingdom of peace and safety,but until
then, my prayers will ascend for you ministry and your family. Stay humble my brother. Please pray for our family.
Christ-like Love, D.B.G.-Australia

We are still hearing good reports from our camp meeting presentations earlier this year in Canada. After the camp

meeting we went from about five people in Canada who received our newsletter to ninety-one. We hear on a regular
basis of studies, which are taking place there, covering the prophetic material we shared and then sent.

VIOLATES THE PRINCIPLES OF DEMOCRACY
S!J Dear Jeff,

I attended your meetings at Pugwash, Nova Scotia. Here's a thought that crossed my mind after reading The
Great Controversy, 441:

"'And he had two horns like a lamb.' The lamb like horns inicate youth, innocence, and gentleness, fitly

representing the character of the Uriited States when presented to the prophet as 'coming up' in 1798. Among
the Christian exiles who first fled to America and sought an asylum from royal oppression and priestly

intolerence were many who determined to establish a government upon the broad foundation of civil and
religious liberty. Their views found place in the Declaration of Independence, which sets forth the great truth
that 'all men are created equal' and endowed with the inalienable right to 'life, liberty, and the pursuit of

happiness.' And the Constitution guarantees to the people the right of self-government, providing that
representatives elected by the popular vote shall enact and administer the laws. Freedom of religious faith was
also granted, every man being permitted to worship God according to the dictates of his conscience. Repub-
licanism and Protestantism became the fundamental principles of the nation. These principles are the secret

of its power and prosperity. The oppressed and downtrodden throughout Christendom have turned to this
land with interest and hope. Millions have sought its shores, and the United States has risen to a place among
the most powerful nations of the earth. "

Mrs. White makes it clear the will of the people in choosing its leaders are key to its power and prosperity.
Newsweek's December 25 issue had this to say: "After a narrow win in the US Supreme Court and a Gore conces-
sion, President-elect George W. Bush spoke from the Texas House." Al Gore is quoted as saying "Now the US

Supreme Court has spoken. Let there be no doubt, while I strongly disagree with the court's decision, I accept it."
This does not sound like the people choosing it's own government. This court action goes directly against the

Declaration ofIndependence; it violates the very principles of democracy. Also each ofthe previous governments,
which didn't win the popular vote, but won the electoral college, had very poor mandates with bad economies. From
my way of thinking the first key has been broken Republicanism has fallen, and surely Protestantism can't be too far
behind with a Sunday law and fully breaking the last key! Please send me your thoughts on this. Thanks, T.

Editor's note. think the Constitution does provide for the Supreme Court's involvement in the last election. My
views about the electiun run in a different line of thought. If we study the martyrdom of Stephen in the book of Acts, we

see a very consistent pattern for how God accomplishes His executive judgment. By "executive judgment", I am
referring to the punishment aspect ofjudgment.

In the story,Stephen is used by God to rehearse the covenant, which ancient Israel had agreed to uphold. Stephen's
speech was in agreement with a courtroom verdict. God set forth the initial arrangement, then through Stephen, dem-
onstrated how Israel had broken the agreement. All this was done before executive judgment was pronounced. This is

the Biblical pattern of how God deals in His executi vejudgments. In the story of Stephen the Jews were familiar with
the covenant and the history that followed. Part of their anger was their recognition that Stephen was delivering a legal
summation againstthem.
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According to Sister White, the United States has been the most highly favored nation upon earth. She states this
truth many times and in many ways:

"The Lord has done more for the United States than any other country upon which the sun shines.
Here He provided an asylum for His people, where they could worship Him according to the dictates
of conscience. Here Christianity has progressed in its purity. The life-giving doctrine of the one
Mediator between God and man has been freely taught. God designed that this country should ever
remain free for all people to worship Him in accordance with the dictates of conscience. He de-
signed that its civil institutions, in their expansive productions, should represent the freedom of gospel
privileges." Maranatha, 193.

Connected with this truth is the responsibility the United States has been given to protect-religious liberty. When
the Sunday law of Bible prophecy is enacted, in fulfillment of Revelation 13:11, 'national apostasy, will be followed by
national ruin' .This national apostasy, which destroys religious liberty, is directly connected to the document-which
we know as the Constitution. When the Sunday law arrives-simultaneously, the Constitution will be overturned. At
the stoning of Stephen the Jews knew the covenant, and their national history. Stephen simply placed these in the
context of a legal pronouncement.

In the United States, previous to last October, the citizens of this country barely knew the Constitution at all.
Suddenly the election arrives, and within a few short weeks, virtually everyone in the United States has been given the
most intensive crash course into what the Constitution is, and how and why it works, its history and development, and
on and on. The news reporters during that time-period, were often commenting on how much of the Constitution we
did not understand prior to the election. Then began the crash course in "civics and the Constitution".

The election from my point of view was more significant in that it was apparent that God was allowing light to go
forth to the people of the United States concerning their responsibility as the citizens of this country, to uphold religious
liberty, by protecting the principles enshrined in the Constitution. I believe this is evidence that God's executive judg-
ment against this country is about to take place. He has given light about the Constitution, just before we deny it, and
bring upon ourselves national ruin. God never changes. The Constitutional crash course was in once sense His mercy
and another His pronouncement.

"The people of the United States have been a favored people; but when they restrict religious liberty,
.surrenderProtestantism,andgivecountenancetopopery,themeasureoftheirguiltwillbefull,and'national
apostasy' willbe registeredin thebooksof heaven.The resultof this apostasywill be nationalruin."Review
and Herald, May 2,1893.

NEXT FOUR YEARS TUMULTUOUS

No matter who serves as president, the Religious Right will demand action on a number of
its pet causes-religious school vouchers, public school prayer, charitable choice, restrictions
on reproductive freedom [abortion],-you name it-the list seems endless.

Although the Religious Right lost many key Senate and Governor's races, according to an
AU analysis, two-thirds of the candidates backed by the Religious Right in competitive
races for the House of Representatives won!

To make matters worse, the House and Senate are narrowly divided. I expect the
next four years to be crucial-and also tumultuous.

Finally, the Supreme Court is closely divided over the issue of separation of church and
state. One or two new Court appointments could shift the balance [of power] in either direc-
tion.

What does this mean? For the first time in modern history, all three branches of
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government could end up under the influence of the Religious Right. This is the day the
Religious Right has been waiting for. Americans United for the Separation of Church and
State newsletter, November 15,2000.

Editor's note: Now that the elections are over, the observation is fulfilled: "For the first time

in modem history, all three branches of government" are "under the influence of the Religious
Right."

r1J HiJeff:

Hope your stay and presentations in London were successful and that people were awak-
ened of how close we are of our Lord's coming. Did you cover similar materials as at the
Maritime Camp meeting? Let me know when your next newsletter and tape will come out.
Wishing you all a wonderful holiday.

We will be visiting my folks in Sweden for the holiday, as I have not seen them since 1997. I
will get back to you when we return in January. A number of my friends in Newfoundland
received the tapes and the magazines (newsletters) that you sent me. They really find them
encouraging and I know that they will order some of your tapes. Bye for now, M.

P.S. Let me know how things went in London.

Our trip to London was very successful.The ice stonns which initially struck my home delayed my arrival in
Londonfor fivedays.This allowedTieoandMaryAnntotradeoffthe speakingslotsbetweenthemselves.Due to this
Tieo had ample time to coverhis material.He needed the time forhe left about a week beforeMary Ann, andMary
Ann left aboutfive daysbeforeI returnedhome.The ice stonn forcedus intoGod's schedulefor the meetings.Tieo
presentedthethreeangelsofRevelationfourteenfromtheperspectiveofvictoriuosChristianexperience.Thebrethren
wereblessed andoverwhelmedwiththemessage.Barriersthathadexistedwithinthe dynamicsof the meetingwere
removedby such apowerfulstatementat the openingof the presentations.

The barriers had been erected in a large part due to a few self-supporting ministries in the US, who had
taken great time and effort since my first trip to London, a year and a half ago, to undermine our prophetic
material and attack the messenger. The Lord controlled the meetings in such a way to eliminate much of the
resistance which had been created. Mary Ann's material was of such a complete and practical measure that
more than one person gave testimony that they had come to recognize the health message in a way they had
never seen it before.

As the meetingsclosed, a largegroupof those who attendedmade a covenenat together to begin meeting, on a
regular weekly basis, to practiceand master the art of water treatments,fomentations, and poultices.The brethren
therearecommittedtobecomingproficientin theworkofbeingmedicalmissionariesto thosearoundthem.Through
the meetings, Mary Ann would close with a demonstration on how to apply a simple remedy. Invariably the next
eveningsomeonein theaudiencewouldgivetestimonythatthepreviousevening,whentheywenthome,someonein
theirfamilywouldbecomeill andtheywouldhave tousetheveryremedywhichMaryAnnhadtaughtthatverynight.
TheLordwas runninga schoolon simpleremedies,whichwentbeyondMaryAnn's efforts.

The end of the meetings emphasized the prophetic truths which are identifying how close we are to the end, and the

peopleleftthe meetingspraisingtheLord for suchwonderfulandcompletelight.The meetingsweretrulypowerful.
Soonwe hope to have themall availableon audiocassette,thoughtheyarecurrentlybeingedited inLondon.
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FOOD ALLERGIES .S :---I
-
N t:---1. I P ecla 0 Ice I

90% of all food allergIes are caused by a I "', I

handful of proteins found in nuts, wheat, milk, I EGW St d:'-~\~ I
eggs and seafood. Newsweek Special Edition, : . u y ~Ift!'t~,~:,:
December2000. I BIble ~" I

I I
r:iJ DearJeff I Large Study I,

Here is a checkto covermy bill, plus some: Bible :
extra to help spread God's end time message. I . I
AlsoI enjoyedyourtapetheHourofAdventisms I Deluxe Study Bible I

Visitation. I am also curious as to how you be- IA .1 bl f $40 00 I
camean Adventist.Thanks,C. : val a e or .. :

Dear Brother Pippenger, I, . . I
v I t d"" f d T" " I The Deluxe Study Bible no longer IS I
Iour as au 10 IS pro oun. Ime IS so available in Burgandy.

short. Spread your message everywhere, our t- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J
people need it. We will share this tape with
all who will hear it. God Bless, R.J .M.

Dear Jeff Pippenger,

You make me aware more and more as I read you newsletter and listen to the tapes you send
that our Lord is coming very soon. Please pray that I may be ready. I thank you so much for all
the tapes you have sent me, but I would also like to study with your notes that go along with
certain tapes. I would like to order these notes so I may study more deeply. Also is you have
any material on The Eleventh Hour Worker, please let me know. Thank you. Sincerely, Y.R.

We hope the interviw with John Robbins which we are sending out with the newsletter is
understood from the point of view as a discussion with a potential eleventh hour worker. If you
have recently been added to our mailing list and did not recieve part one of the interview, let us
know and we will send you that tape. The principles identified in his book are a real eye opener,
to the inroads which popery has made in our country and the world.

WELFARE CHECK FOR EVERY PERSON

Geneva, Switzerland-As government leaders from 170 nations deliver their official addresses on social develop-
ment needs and progress at a special session of the UN General Assembly in Geneva, across the street thousands of
other UN delegates are discussing ways to meet those needs through UN agencies.

Thomas Jacobson, senior policy analyst for Freedom Alliance, attended a session today, titled, Basic Income
For All People. "While well-intentioned," Mr. Jacobson said, "the UN delegates are proposing systems that would
give the UN a measure of control over every person, nation and economy in the world. Plus the UN would have its
own currency and banks, and have a gigantic computer with information about every person on the face of the earth.
That is alarming!"

The idea of giving every person in the world a basic income, or yearly welfare check of approximately 250 UN
dollars, was invented by the late Pieter Kooistra, an artist from the Netherlands. His idea is being passionately pro-
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moted beforethe UN andNon-GovernmentalOrganizations(NGOs)that workclosely withth~UN.
Here are some of the basicelementsof the proposal:
The money: 250 UN dollarsto each person each year (maybe in UN currency or UN bank debit card);
.For 6 billion people,the costwould be at least 1.5trillionUN dollarsper year;
.People in poorercountrieswouldreceive ~ore, whichwouldincreasethe cost;
.Funds couldbe usedto buy food andnecessities,but the "rich" could not use funds for food;
.The "people of the worldwould decide;what goods andservicescould be purchased";
. Over 15-20 years, the amountwould be increased to about 3,500UN dollars.
UNBanks,"SupplementalEconomy"and"FieldRepresentatives":
.UN would have a centralbank and local banks;
.An entirelyseparate"supplementaleconomy"wouldbe developedusing theUN currency;
.There wouldbe a centralcomputersystemthat would knowhow much each personmay spend;
. Every 1,000people would be represented by a UN field worker, who would, for each person, enter into the

globalcomputerpersonalinformationand itemsapprovedforpurchase;
.Thosewho are foundguiltyof anytype of coercionor fraudwouldbe banned fromthe system.
Mr.Jacobsonconcluded,"What is beingproposedby theseUN delegatesis nothingshortof globalgovernment

withgreatpotentialformisuse."
Editor's note: If you havereadEcclesiasticalMegalomania,you would recognize thisproposal as a Catholic

economicprinciple.

GLOBAL FUTURE-SHOCK
In the 1920's, as today, progress in communications and transport led many to believe that an irreversible process

of international cooperation had begun. Then those hopes were dashed by a surge of protectionism and an explosion
of nationalism and hatred.

This kind of comparison overlooks one crucial point. The process of globalization has gone much farther today
than it had 75 years ago. The revolution in information technology and communications, the scope of economic and
business integration, and the volume and extreme mobility of international financial flows are creating conditions that
make this process truly irreversible, whatever the bumps in the road. So, the real question is not whether globalization
will proceed, but how smoothly.

In many ways, the man-in-the-street has become the opposition. People's sense of alienation is aggravated by the
feeling that the future is coming at us too fast and too brutally. We don't know who is governing whom, and the
traditional system of representative democracy no longer responds to the new social, psychological and economic
realities produced by globalization. Newsweek Special Issue, December 2000.

SUPPLIED BY ROBINSON

~ Dear Brother Pippenger,
In your talk, TheRefreshing,you quote extensively from Reviewand Herald, April 27, 1911.
I.looked this article up and noticed extensive italicization. Since Sister White rarely used italics, I

wondered if they were supplied by the author ofthis article, D.E. Robinson.
I do not have access to the Unpublished Manuscript, written in 1899, to which he refers, but I did look up

Testimonies,volume 1,353-354, and there are no italics.Nor didshe use italicsin Testimonies,volume8,117; The
Great Controversy, 604-605, 448-449; or Review and Herald, August 13, 1897, also quoted by Robinson. All
italics in the Review andHerald,April 27, 1911,are suppliedby Robinson.

I only mentionit becauseyou made a point of sayingmorethanonce thatEllen White useditalicsto emphasize
certainpoints.Shedidn't. Shealmostneverplacedforcefulemphasisonherwrittenwords,relyingherselfon theHoly
Spirit's power to impressminds,andnot on herownemphasis.Sincerely,K.H.
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Editor'snote:Thankyoufortheclarification.Theitalics
in Review and Herald, August 27, 1897 have always
seemedsignificantto me,inthesensethattheyclearlyem-
phasizewhen andwhere the markof the beast and sealof
God are placedin the propheticsequenceof events.Both,
of course, take place at the Sunday law. I will cease to
state,asI havedonein thepast,thatSisterWhiteitalicized
thepartsin the passage,butwouldnotethat theitalicsonly
clarify what is stated. I would also add that Ellen White
provided for members of herEstate to do minor editorial
revisiononherwritingsforthesakeofclarity.DE Robinson
waspartoftheEGWEstateandthereforewasactingwithin
the scopeof authoritysetforthby theprophetherself.

"If the light of truth has been presented to you,
revealing the Sabbath of the fourth commandment,
and showing that there is no foundation in the Word
of God for Sunday observance, and yet you still cling
to the false sabbath, refusing to keep holy the Sabbath
which God calls 'my holy day,' you receive the mark
of the beast. When does this take place?-When you
obey the decree that commands you to cease from
labor on Sunday and worship God, while you know
that there is not a word in the Bible showing Sunday
to be other than a common working-day, you consent
to receive the mark of the beast, and refuse the seal of God. Ifwe receive this mark in our foreheads or in our
hands, the judgments pronounced against the disobedient must fall upon us. But the seal of the living God is
placed upon those who conscientiously keep the Sabbath of the Lord." Review and Herald, April 27, 1911.
Emphasis in the original.

PRAYER REQUESTS
r:1J Dear Jeff and Kathy,
I prayyou andyourfamilyis doingwell.I appreciate,andamgreatlyblessedby thetapesandnewslettersyousend

me every month. Kathy I hate to tell you that the tape on TheRise and Fall of the King of theNorth, second half is
stillbad.I am sendingfundsfor itemsneededandpleaseuse therestanywaythatwill helpGod's cause.KathyI want
to thank you so much for sendingmydaughterthe tapesandnewsletter.May God continueto blessyou, andyours.

Please continue to pray for my husband who's in a nursing home. Also for my daughter her husband and my
extendedfamily.Blessallof you.YourSisterin ChristJesus,L.L.

Please pray for my wife and my son for their salvation. Keep up the good work! I really enjoy your newsletter and
tapes. May God bless and keep you always! Your Brother in Christ, S.H.

r:1J Dear Jeff,

Thank you for all you do for the Lord. You and yours are in my daily prayers. Thank you for your taped messages
I listen to them carefully several times. Pray for a family who lost their wife and mother in a sudden death.

Especially pray for J. who is divorced with an 8-year old son who is in an affair with ..1man she hopes to marry
eventually. He is a dentist. Pray that he will prove to be the support to 1.he professes to be, and the he will prove to be
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honorable. Thanks! Also pray for my 86 year old husband (of 58 years) who is failing in health, and needs to be
converted.He doesn't spendmuchtimereadingandstudyingtheBibleand theInspiredWritings.Thankyou andGod
bless you in 2001!In Christ's Love, A.

BrJ Dear Friends,

Whata thrilltoreceivethesurprisepackagefilledwithyourtapesandmaterials!Thankyou,thankyou,thankyou!
Youare welcome to use J.'s music on you teaching tapes. 1.loves to sing for the Lord andbe ablessing for others,
drawingthemcloserto Jesus.I'd liketo mentionto ourchurchfamilytheidea of havingyou comeand speakto us at
our church.We'll keepin touch.Keep you eyes uponJesus and imitateHis lovingcharacter.T.c.

I leave for Philippines tomorrow, and it was just a few days ago that we returned from meetings in California. Steve
Dickie, who operates a ministry called Strawberry Meadows was there with us. His ministry helps brethren set up
printing operations around the world. He has set up one in the Ukraine, Colombia, Mexico, and is currently working in
Viet Nam, Africa, Cuba, as well as traveling with us to the Philippines to see ifhe can help the brethren in Cebu increase
their printing facilities and capabilities. He had a need for a video camera to produce some videos about his current
projects. We at Future for America had also decided to purchase a video camera to put a few studies on video-tape.
We brought together the assets of both ministries to purchase the equipment. We also had Glenn Woiler come to the
California meetings. He has run video departments at a couple different ministries, as well as producing the videos we
currently sale. He had helped select the video equipment, and at the California meetings, he taught Steve and me the
rudiments of operating the equipment. We ended up with ten hours of presentations in Spanish. The speakers were
myself, Steve Dickie, Pastor Restrepo, and his wife Dr. Nelcy Restrepo. The meetings were excellent and productive
in more ways than one.

I will be taking the video equipment with me to the Philippines in order to practice this new task and document the
work we are involved with over there. Steve will give the gospel presentation at the first series and his wife Donna will

give the health presentation. Part way through the first meeting two other volunteers will come from the states to help.
Bob Hendricksen will help in the building of the two churches and Grace Takomi will help with health evangelism. The
second series, will be given by our friend from London, brother Russell Williams and his friend Wesley is coming to help
as well.La WandaHurstwillbe givingthe healthpresentations.Pleasepray for thesemeetings,as theywill no doubt
stillbe underwaywhenyoureceivethisnewsletter.

BrJ Dear Brother Jeff,
Ourfamilyherehopesallyourtravelshavebeenenjoyableforyou andyourfamily.How tiringfromhereto there.

An excitingtime, and deeplysolemn.Weare lookingforwardto seeingyou againhere in California,andpleased to
hearthatKathrynwillbejoining usas well.Weaskforyourprayerstojoin withoursthatnew peoplemightcomeand
hear themessageGodhasgivenyou.For yourtrip herewe aresendingthe enclosedmoneyfromBrothersJ.v., c.R.,
and c.F. Werealize the travelingexpensesand give this to you for ticketsor whatever youneed. I'd like to express
howjoyful we are to have you and Kathryn,as well as,PastorRestrepo's familyhere the first weekendof January.
May God Keep YouClose, C.R, C.F.-CA

San Diego Union-Tribune, January 5, 2001-Mary Seated Beside
Christ

"The world of today is in desperate need of a mother," whispered Professor Mark Miravalle
as he sat behind his desk at Franciscan University in Steubenville, Ohio, carefully fingering a
string of rosary beads.

Half a world away,inside the Vatican,yet another enormous box arrived filled with petitions asking
Pope John Paul II to exercise his absolute power to proclaim a new and highly debated dogma: that the
VirginMary is a co-redeemerwithJesus and cooperatesfully with her son in the redemption of mankind.
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Miravalle, 41, began the petition drive four years ago from his obscure position as a professor of
Mariology-the study of Mary-at one of the most conservative Catholic universities in the nation.
Since then, the pope has receivedmore than six million signaturesfrom 148countries askinghim to give
the VirginMary the ultimate promotion.

In addition to ordinary Catholics,Miravalle has received support from 550bishops and 42 cardinals,
as well as from Cardinal John 0' Conner and MotherTeresa.

IfMiravalle's campaign succeeds and John Paul II proclaims the VirginMary as a co-redeemer, she
would be a vastly more powerful figure, something close to a fourth member of the Holy Trinity and the
primary female face through which Christians experience the divine.

Specifically, Roman Catholics would be required to accept three new spiritual truths: that Mary is
co-redemptrix and participatesin people's redemption, thatMary is mediatrix and has the power to grant
all graces and that Mary is "the advocate for the people of God," in Miravalle's, words, and has the
authority to influence God's judgments.

Pros, cons
For the millions of Virgin Mary devotees who have signed Miravalle's petitions, these are an ac-

cepted part of theirdaily spirituallives.They representwhat theologianscall popularpiety,practicesthat
are widely accepted by ordinary religious people over the learned objections of the establishment.

Indeed the idea has been present in Catholicismat least as far aback as the 14thcentury. There is also
historic precedent for petition campaignssuch as Miravalle's. Twoother Marian dogmas-the dogma of
the Assumption in 1950,whichdeclaredthatMarywas takenup, body and soul, toheaven afterher death,
and the dogma of the ImmaculateConception of 1854,which established that Mary was preserved from
original sin-were both preceded by floods of petitions.

Yetwithin the Vatican, the dogma that Miravalle advocates has touched off a private holy war. Al-
though it has the support of at least 12 cardinals in Rome, others fear that its acceptance would cause a
major schism among Catholics and set back all efforts at ecumenism. Because the dogma would be an
infallible proclamation by the pope, it would trigger a renewed debate over the role of the pope's power
in modem society.

"It seems to put her on an equal footing with Christ," said Father John Roten, director of the Interna-
tional Marian Library in Dayton, articulating the primary reason for opposition. "Thatjust won't do."

Father Rene Laurentin, a French monk and the leading Mary scholar in the world, agrees. In a fax,
Laurentin said that theproposed dogma wouldbe the equivalentof launching "bombs" at the Protestants
and would deepen the breach between the Vaticanand the Eastern Orthodox church.

"Mary is the model of our faith, but she is not divine," he said. "There is no mediation or co-redemp-
tion except in Christ. He alone is God."

Papal ally
Pope John Paul II has made no secret of his devotion to Mary. He has the phrase totus tuus (which in

Latin means "totally hers") as his papal motto and credits the VirginMary with saving his life during the
1981 assassination attempt and for the fall of communism.

He has used the phrase "co-redemptrix" six times in his papacy to describe Mary, which has lead
Miravalle and his petitioners to hope that during his lifetime the pope will proclaim her co-redeemer.

Miravallehas visitedprivatelywiththe popeseveraltimes,but he wouldnot say whathappenedduring
his meetings. "All I can tell you," Miravalle said fervently,"is that I am personallyconfident that the holy
father will make this solemn definition of the Mother of Jesus at the most appropriate time. It's not a
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question of if. It's only a question of when.
However, Joquain Navarro-Valls, spokesman for the Vatican, repeated a statement made by the Vatican

in 1997, which said that "there is no proclamation of a new dogma on the Madonna under study either by
the holy father of by the International Theological Commission."

The Reverend Paige Patterson, president of the conservative Southern Baptist Convention, the larg-
est denomination of Protestants in the United States, is horrified at the mere suggestion that Mary might
be a co-redeemer. "Such a view is clearly heretical," he said. "In order to be a redeemer, it would require
a person to be perfect. It would require a person to be God. We certainly don't believe she was God."

Some liberal Protestants have lone argued that the Catholic Church has used the symbol of the Virgin
Mary to restrict women's possibilities by keeping women obedient to the teachings of the church. Re-
tired Bishop John Spong, one of the most controversial figures in the Episcopal Church, says that Chris-
tians need a feminine symbol for God, but said such a symbol needed to be created by women, not "a
bunch of men sitting around in Rome in their frocks."

THE MOST DIFFICULT SPEAKER
BrJ Dear Jeff,

I'm sendingadonationto anotherministrythis time,but I wantedto writeyou anote.I thinkyoumayhaveheard
it before. You are the most difficult speaker to listen to because you are so fast, with great urgency, and
cover so much ground. Nevertheless, most of what you cover is so vital (especially these last two tapes I've re-
ceived)thatI don't wantyouto takethisas a criticism.Speaking(oftalking)privatelyintoarecordingmachineis very
different,andmorepersonal,thanspeakingbefore a liveaudience.If! askedyou to slowdown,lineupon line,here a
little,therea little,you wouldperhapsdo it for part of one talk and thenrev it up again, soI won't make thatrequest.

I will pray that the Lord's spirit will be manifest in you in an increased measure, that more urgent
messages are imparted. God bless you and your wife in your faithful ministry to Him. Sincerely, K.H.

LOW-CALORIE CHRISTIANITY IN AMERICA
The signs of change are everywhere. Christian rock and gospel music, traditionally at the fringes of the

pop charts, have increased sales 75% in the last four years. They now out sell classical and jazz music
combined.

Religious novels, once relegated to the backwaters of the publishing industry, have broken into the mainstream.
The most notable example is the Left Behind series, apocalyptic fiction novels that have collecti vely sold 18 million
copies, and has even been made into a movie.

Even in politics, Pat Robertson's Religious Right is a force to be reckoned with. Vice-presidential hopeful Sen. Joe
Lieberman tied his political philosophy to his religious convictions, and it has become deregueur, it seems, for political
leaders to name the B~bleas their favorite book. No fewer than 96% of Americans tell surveyors they believe in God.

However, there are signs pointing in the other direction as well. In churches all across the country, rolls
of parishioners are declining. Catholic priests and Jewish rabbis lament the rise in inter-faith marriages.
And while so many believe in God, 58% of Americans believe religion's influence on society is diminishing.

Jack Miles, author of the Pulitzer Prize-winning God, a Biography, attributes this tension-a yearning for spiritu-
ality versus a seeming resistance of institutionalized religion-to America's individualist tradition. Given our inherent
independent streak, he writes, "Americans are particularly at ease with forms of religious expression that require little
in the way of organizational commitment and impose little in the way of group identity." U.S. News & WorldReport,
October 23, 2000.

Editor's note: Having a form of godliness, but denying the power thereof. 2 Timothy 3:5.
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EUROPE: THE UN-AMERICA
At thelevelof European institutions, the mood is less Europe,but at the level of European society its

moreEurope.The society reflects its social liberalism. Capital punishment is unknown in the EU. Mar-
riage is a dying institution. In 1999,54 percent of all births in Sweden were out of wedlock, 39 percent
in France and an astonishing 27 percent in supposedly devout Ireland. In Amsterdam and other cities,
recreational drug use has been effectively decriminalized. Modern Europe is a post-Christian society.
Throughout the continent, churches standempty.Islam, however, is growing in influence. In France and
Britain the most self-confident religious community is Muslim.

The unanswered question is whether social differences across the Atlantic will, in time, lead to po-
litical antagonism. In small ways they already have; not a single European government, for example,
supports the American position on global warming, and none thinks a national missile defense system
makes sense. More ominously, only Britain supports American policy toward Iraq. Newsweek Special
Edition, December 2000.

SUPREME COURT TO HEAR NEW

EQUAL ACCESS CASE
The Supreme Court of the United States has agreed to hear a pivotal equal access and treatment in

public forumscase which could decide whether the Court's unanimousruling in the 1993Lamb's Chapel
case will continue to stand.The question to be considered is whether or not religious organizations have
the right to use public buildings and facilities after regular business hours. In Lamb's Chapel the Court
said "Yes"", but it couldjust as well say "No" this and reverse its previous decision.

This new case involves a 1996 decision by the school district in upstate New York to prohibit the
Good News Club, a community-based Christian youth group, from using a school facility after class
hours-although school officials permitted other community groups to use the facility. The club sued the
school district in 1997,and both a federal trialjudge and another appeals court have upheld the school's
policy by throwing out the club's lawsuit. Now the case has been appealed to the US Supreme Court.

There are six other similar cases pending in lower courts around the country. The Supreme Court's
decision concerning The Good News Club case could radically affect the outcome of these lower-court
cases. The American Centerfor Law and Justice, Chief Counsels' Special Report, December, 2000.

Editor's note: If Christian interests start losing in these court cases it may cause a popular backlash.
Voterscould quickly bring overwhelming pressure on the US Congress to make Sunday laws, hoping to
insure the place of religion in public life.

"The dignitaries of church and state will unite to bribe, persuade, or compel all classes to
honor the Sunday. The lack of divine authority will be supplied by oppressive enactments.
Political corruption is destroying love ofjustice and regard for truth; and even in free America,
rulers and legislators, in order to secure public favor, will yield to the popular demand for a
law enforcing Sunday observance. Liberty of conscience, which has cost so great a sacrifice,
will no longer be respected." The Great Controversy, 592.
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PROPOSED EUROPEAN RELIGIOUS

RIGHTS RESTRICTIONS
Concerns continue over various European proposals to restrict religious freedom, more so since such attempts are

being taken seriously by the United States administration.
In a January 2 letter from Madeleine Albright, United States Secretary of State, to Joseph Grieboski of the Institute

on Religion and Public Policy in Washington, D.C., the US administration comments on pending French legislation and
notes that "the proposed legislation is part of a disturbing trend in western Europe, where some states have adopted,
or are considering, discriminatory legislation or policies that tend to stigmatize legitimate expression of religious faiths
by wrongfully associating them with dangerous 'sects' or 'cults.' Such laws and policies pose a danger to freedom of
religion."

In her letter, Albright also points out that countries have developed lists of supposed 'sects,' but that most are
constructive and helpful members of the community.

"The vast majority of the religious groups on government lists are legitimate religious denominations. Most are
responsible members of civil society who make positive contributions to the communities where they live and worship.
We are concerned that legislation or policies that stigmatize these religious groups contravene international-and Euro-
pean-norms of religious freedom."

Suchconcernshave longbeen atthe centerof oppositiontoproposedlawsandgovernmentagencieson 'harmful
sects' that have already been set up in France, Belgi urn and Austria, and are proposed in Poland, Romania, Hungary
and the Czech Republic. [ANN Staff]

DANGEROUS TECHNOLOGIES
Peter Cochrane, the formerchief technologist for British Telecom,envisions a world wherechip implants are

commonplaceand 'as desirableas mobilephones.' RodneyBrooks,the directorof theArtificialIntelligenceLabora-
tory at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology,goes even farther.Over time, he says, 'we will BECOME our
machines.'

There have always been dangerous technologies. The 20th century, which might as well be called the age of
industrializedmurder,is onlythe most obviousexample.But technologyis uppingthe anteby creatingfields where
benignintentionscouldleadtobrutaloutcomes.Thiswasthepointof an articleintheAprilissueof Wiredmagazineby
Bill Joy,the chief scientistat SunMicrosystems.The title: TheFutureD'oesn'tNeed Us.

Sherry Turkle, a socialpsychologist atMIT and the author of Life dn the Screen says, "Wehave to fear not so
much the computersas our responses-not somuch that the computersare going to take over as that we'll become
LIKEthe computers. . .that we'll begin to experienceourselvesAS machines."

Brooksforeseesagradualconvergenceofhumansandintelligentimplants,to thepointthat thedifferencebetween
thetwobecomesbothphysiologicallyandphilosophicallymeaningless.Evenwithhumans,he says,"there isnothing
beyondphysicalprincirlesgoingon.Thereisnosoul,noelixirof life,nothingbeyondmoleculesworkingtogetherinthe
mindless,fixedwaysthat thephysicsof theirconstituentparticlesdictates."

Who,then,can speakonmoralissues?Certainlynot theengineers.EllenUllman,a formercomputerprogrammer
and the authorofthe 1997book Close to the Machine: Technologyand Its Discontents, says that "the problem is
notthetechnology,whichin anyeventcan't be stopped.Theproblemisthatengineersaremakingdecisionsfortherest
of us."

Programmers are hired guns, she says, and they are the last people "to understand what is an acceptable risk."
Newsweek Special Edition, December 2000.
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~~HOMOSEXUALITY IN SCHOOLS" BILL

BECOME LAW IN FOUR DAYS

TO

Sacramento,CA-Beginning January 1,2001, twobillswill go intoeffectas Californialaw. AB1785requires
pro-homosexualtoleranceeducationat allpublicschoolsandallgradelevels, includingKindergarten.A similarbill
goingintoeffect,AB1931willprovidetaxpayerfundedgrantstotakechildrenonfieldtripstoteachthemdiversityand
toleranceofhomosexuality.

To counterthis assaultupon the rightsof manyparentswhosepersonalorreligiousbeliefsdonot agreewiththis
non-academicinstruction,thePacificJusticeInstitutelaunchedtodayitsParentalOptOutProgram.Thisprogramwill
providea standardoptout formforparentswishingto ensurethat their childrenarenotexposedto suchcontroversial
andpotentiallyharmfulsocialinstruction.In addition,thePacificJusticeInstituteisofferingfreeemergencylegalcoun-
selto allparentseitherhavingquestionsaboutthe formor facingthesecontroversialschoolactivities.

"Withoutquestion,Californiais apluralisticstatewithparentshavingawiderangeofvaluesregardingwhatisbest
for theirchildren,"saidBradDacus,presidentof thePacificJusticeInstitute.

"It is our goaltoensurethat the publicschooldistrictsin this statewill stillrespectsuch diversityin viewof these
controversiallaws."

Parentswishingto ordera copyof this optout formcan do soby contactingthe PacificJusticeInstituteatour toll
free number 888-305-9129.

"We have no time for dwelling on matters that are of no importance. Our time should be given to
proclaiming the last message of mercy to a guilty world. Men are needed who move under the inspiration of
the Spirit of God. The sermons preached by some of our ministers will have to be much more powerful than
they are now, or many backsliders will carry a tame, pointless message, which lulls people to sleep. Every
discourse should be given under a sense of the awful judgments soon to fall on the world. The message
of truth is to be proclaimed by lips touched with a live coal from the divine altar.

"My heart is filled with anguish when I think of the tame messages borne by some of our ministers,
when they have a message of life and death to bear. The ministers are asleep; the lay members are asleep;
and a world is perishing in sin. May God help His people to arouse and walk and work as men and
women on the borders of the eternal world. Soon an awful surprise is coming upon the inhabitants of the
world. Suddenly, with power and great glory, Christ will come. Then there will be no time to prepare to
meet Him. Now is the time for us to give the warning message." Testimonies, volume 8, 36.

No DANGER OF SUNDAY-LAW LEGISLATION
Ad criticized as anti-Catholic

A group has criticized a full-page advertisement in the Des Moines Sunday Register as anti-Catholic. The Na-
tional Catholic League for Religion and Civil Rights wrote a letter to the newspaper asking it to "not accept any
more of these bigoted ads." Officials with the Des Moines Catholic Diocese also expressed concern about the ad.

Register President and Publisher Mary Stier said the information was clearly labeled as a paid advertisement of the
Eternal Gospel Church. "Their advertisement was not a position or policy of the Register itself, and it was not
something our staff authored or originated," Stier said.

"We take our responsibilities seriously," she said. "Our role is not to silence speech even if we might disagree with
its message. We also are respectful of those who disagree and take comfort in their ability to speak out. We will meet
with leaders of the diocese in the near future to better understand their concerns."

The full-page treatise contained references that appear to be critical of the pope and the Catholic Church, as well
as Protestants.
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Th Et IG lCh h b d '"\u tP 1 r "
e erna ospe urc, ase In yves am

Beach, .Florida,is made up former seventh-day: Sp ecial Notice:
AdventIst Church members. The Eternal Gospel I I
Churchwas orderedto leave the church's General I I
Conference because it created disturbances, said I . I
GeorgeReid,directorofthebiblicalinstituteofthe I The DanIel I
Seventh-dayAdventistGeneralConference. I I

The main message in the advertisement is that I And I
peoplemust worship on Saturday instead of Sun- I R I . I
day. I eve atlon I

"Wetry to warnpeopleagainstwhattheydo I I
because it is against God," said Raphael Perez of : SOp :
WestPalm Beach, Eternal Gospel Church leader. I I
"The special day of the Lord is Saturday." I Commentary I

Perezanticipatesnationallawswillbepassedthat I I
requireSundayworship.Hecontendsenactingthose I I
laws would be a sign of the end of the world. I Available for $40.00 I
AdventistsbelieveSaturdayis the Sabbath. I I

ReidsaidthereisnodangerofSunday-law.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..
legislation.He alsocalledPerez's adcampaign"manufactureddanger."

"He's a loosecannonon the deck," Reid said.
HectorAvalos,associateprofessorof religionatIowaStateUniversity,saidhedoesnotthinkthenationis moving

towardSundaylaws."I thinkwe're movingawayfromthem,"Avalossaid."Atonepointthe SupremeCourtthought
theyweregood,but legallyandculturally we're far awayfromthishappening."

Seventh-dayAdventistsagreewithmuchofwhatiswritteninthe ad,butbelievethe advertisementsputthe church
in a position where it appears to attack Catholics. "Wedenounce that kind of tactic," said Reid. The Des Moines
Register,January 5, 2001.

"When all is apparently secure, and men retire to contented rest, then the prowling, stealthy,
midnight thief steals upon his prey. When it is too late to prevent the evil, it is discovered that some
door or window was not secured. 'Be ye also ready: for in an such hour as ye think not the Son of
man cometh.' People are now settling to rest, imaginingthemselves secure under the popular churches;
but let all beware, lest there is a place left open for the enemy to gain an entrance. Great pains
should be taken to keep this subject before the people. The solemn fact is to be kept not only
before the people of the world, but before our own churches also, that the day of the Lord will
come suddenly, unexpectedly. The fearful warning of the prophecy is addressed to every soul.
Let no one feel that he is secure from the danger of being surprised. Let no one's interpretation of
prophecy rob you of the conviction of the knowledge of events which show that this great event is
near at hand." F 'damentals of Christian Education, 336.

"As the time of ~hrist's second appearing draws near, the Lord sends his servants with a warning
message to the world to prepare for that great event. As the world have been living in transgression of
the law of God, in mercy he sends a message of warning to arouse their attention and hold before
them the law of God as a mirror into which they can look and discover the defects in their moral
character. If they will at once make earnest efforts to remedy these defects, by repentance toward
God and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ, they will be pardoned through the merits of his blood,
for this is the only hope of the transgressor of the law of God. But as in the days of Noah, there is
with the majority a total disbelief of the testimony God has in mercy sent to warn the world of
her coming destruction." Signs of the Times, January 3, 1878.
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